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The Personal Math Trainer is an online tool your teacher
will use as part of the California Mlath Expressions prograrn.
Your teacher may ask you to take a test or do your homework
in the Personal Math Trainer. Assignments from your teacher will
show up in your Ta Oo list when y6u login to Thinl<Central.
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1 Getting $tarted

I

Ask your parents to help you checl<the setfings on VOUr computer
if you are having problems seeing the assignments'
A list of supportecl browser and operating system combinations can be
fou nd here : http ://custom erca re. h m hco. co m/p rod uctltechs u p partl

l?isid=5223L
Make sure your browser preferences are set to allow pop-ups
from Thinl<Central,
We recommend that you update yoLir browser and operating systenr
to the latest version for the best experience.
CCTechSu pportSea rch Resu lts. htm
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Login to ThinkGentral

Login to ThinkCenIra-lwith the user name and passward
that your teacher gave You.
https ://www-k6.th i n l<ce ntra l. com

hmhco.com/ca-mathexp
Connectv,tith us:

m @ You@

@HMHCo
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3 Launch a Personal llfiath Trainer A.ssignment
From the main
login screen, click
on Things to Do.

Click on the name

Look at the list of
assignments and take
note ofthe due date.
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of the assignment
you want to open.
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Click

Oe'Done'bufion to lel yarteacher bw yot'w @mpletd your assign@nt,
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Work on the Assignment

Work through the questions in your assignment.
Questions may be answered in a variety of formats-entering an answer
in an answer box, choosing from a set of multiple-choice answers, choosing
a response from a drop-down box, or using a number line or graphing
tool that appears on the screen. Some questions have multiple parts. Make
sure you answer all the parts of every question.
Stay focused on your assignment.
You will have better results with PMT if you have a designated time to
work on your assignment. Stay focused and avoid multi-tasking'
Be sure

to save your work frequently.

lf you need to take a breal< or walk away from your device,
be sure to click the Sove and Close button first'
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5 Use the Learning Aids
When your teacher gives yOu a Homework assignment, there are
Learning Aids to help you answer questions'

View Example and Sfep by Step wili show you how to solve
the problem you are working on. lf you use those Learning
Aids, you must click on the lry Anather button'
This will give you a similar problem so you
'\
fuW.*r..rrmri
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solve
know how to
can show that
The Iexfbook bufton links to the pages from the textbook
that the problem is based on.

The Print button will allow Vou to print the item.
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The Check Answer button lets you l<now if your answer
correct. lf your answer is incorrect, click Try Another.

tc

A few questions do not have Learning Aids available.
You will only see Learning Aids when your teacher gives you Homework
assignments. You won't see the Learning Aids when your teacher gives
you a Test in the Personal Math Trainer'
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Turn ln Your Assignment

After you have answered all the questions, you are ready to turn in
your assignment.
Click the Turn

it /n button when you are ready to

submit the assignment to your teacher. Once you
clicl< it, you will no longer see the assignment.
You can click rhe Save und Clase bufion as oflen as
you want up until the due date of the assignment.
However, your worl< is not sent to your teacher
until you click the Turn it Jn button.
You can see your scores by clicking on My Scares from
the main page in ThinkCentral.
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7 Other Hetrpful Hints
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At Grades 3-6, some questions require you to use
an Answer Palette to enter fractions or math symbols.
When you are using the Answer Paletle, avoid using
the backspace or delete key. lf you need to erase your
work or start over, use the eraser buttcn or the trash
can button in the Answer Palette.
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Your teacher might use the Personal Math Trainer
to give you a Personal Study Plan or lntervention arid
Enrichment assignments. These assignments will have
a purple banner at the top. They contain carefully
selected items to help you with your math assignments.
These personalized assignments last for a set amount of
time. Make sure you're using the Learning Aids to
understand each problem and answer them correctly!
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